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Foreign Hinister cromyko Euggesteii tre and Secretary Haig
briefly discuss the best way to l)roceed at today's meeting.
The Secretary said ttrat since cromyko was our guest novr, he
would offer hin the floor for any questions he Eight care to
laise. Vle had a full agenda, i.e., many topics to discuss.
Gromyko thanked the Secretary and said that if the
Secretary had been his guest he would trave acted in the same
lnanDer, giving trin the floor.
Proceilure f or thi s Iqeet j.ng
Gronyko thought it best to say a few word.s regarding
procedure. The ageniia for this meeting was Dot fixed;
therefore each of them could raise any question they betieved
worthwhile hotding an exctrange of views on. Naturally, these
questions should be of the kind that both siiies would. want to
discuss, for if there were some issues that one side wanted to
talk about while ttre other di<i not, tl'e side that rdanted to
d.iscuss them couJ.d haldly do so wittr itself.
But ttrele would
be no lack of questions to ctroose from.
In speaking for ttre Soviet side, Gronyko would vrant to
j..e.,
start with discussion of our bilateral'.::lations,
relations between the United States anil ,!he Soviet Union. Of
course, it was just one subject, but !rtr3. a aubject: l,ater in
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Gronyko turned to the question of nuclear weapons in
Europe, the NATC decision af Ig,19 and ..he '..1S position and
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position, as seen fron the Soviet siile, r..'.h i ch had been
exp.resseq in uu sracenen-Ls Di' tiie t,restcenE, Dy cne Secretary
personaLlv, bv other Ministers of the US Adninistration antl by
Lite US Deiega'uiori iir Gerreva, a'ur<.rurrteri i-o buii,.ij.rr9 up iire US
nuclear strategic forces directed against the Soviet Union.
Ttre US was buiiding up these forces in vioiat'ion oi ihe
principle of equality and equal security which had guideil the
Soviet side up to now in its dealings with previous US
Adninistrations. cromyko said that he had not misspoken when
he had said "strategic" nuclear forces. That was not a slip of
the tongue. Ttre pulpose of nuclear weapong deploynent in
accordance with the NATO decision was what gave this deploynent
a chalacter that was tantanount to the deplo)r!0ent of Etrategic
weapons. AII these weapons were ained at targets in the Soviet
Union, not even to nention the territories of the Soviet
Union's allies. At the same tihe, those SS-20 urissiles which
the West was given to painting in such fearful colors were
nedium-range nissiles, not a singfe one of wtri ctr could reach
the territory of the United States. Consequentty the NATO
decision was to deploy hreapons that lrere directecl at targets on
Soviet territory, while, he woulcl repeat again, not a Bingle
Soviet nissile in question could reach the territoly of the
US. Thus, qualitatively these were absolutely different
categories of weapons. cronyko diil not beLieve that he wa6
here ilealing with some sort of atteEpt to outsmart the Soviet
Union. He was celtain that the Secretary was well aware of the
facts as just 6tateil. He vras not 6ure as to w?ro played the
first f iildte in the United States, urilitary or civilian
leaders, but he was 6ure that the Secretary was well aware of
these facts. Ttre Secretary surely knew that the Soviet side
knew that the US was buililing up Etrategic weapons against the
Soviet Union antl he was also sure that the Secretary knew that
the Soviet eide knew that the Secretary naa l'eII aware of thi6
fact. Ttrat wa6 the first thing that he nanted to enphasize
with respect to this subject. It did not augur well for
discuseions between us or for Soviet-US relations in general.
Furthernore, Tfashington obEtinateLy object6 to lnclusion in the
overall balance of NATO forces the nuclear weaponry belonging
to Britain and France. He had to aay that this will not. work
ancl, in fact, there could not even be a serious discussion on
that basis. How could the Sovlet Union posElbly agree to have
a1l that weaponry Left outside of consideration and outside of
the count of what constitutes the East-West balance? While it
US
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-L2that negotiations in Geneva between the Soviet Union
anil the Uniteil States on medium-range systerns in Europe had
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York. If not, he could tel-l the Secretary now that this
question had been raised with a previous US adninistration. At
<;irc r,irrre lre ir.:u d conversa-Lion wirn Presiqenc carter aE Ene
White House, in the course of which he had told Presiilent
wrrcrL rrc rrd.!r Ju$L rl(rw c9rq trre sec.ref'c!!y.
rIcsruerlL
Carter had said that he ilid, of course, fuIly realize and
understand that the Brit.ish and French forces were directed at
the soviet Union ancl thus fortned grounds for concern on the
Soviet side. He further saiil that he had consialered the tnatter
but had not yet reached a conclusion. Gromyko did not believe
that forner Presiclent Carter could have forgotten this
conversation. fn any case, a record is surely available in the
White House. Today there was a new adninistration in
Washington, but the Soviet Union could not agree to being
confronted with a new situation just because of that fact.
After all, it was conpletely inpossible for the Soviet side not
to take into account sonewhere around 250 nuclear systems
directed at the Soviet Union. fhese systens did, after all,
belong to US allies tieil to the United States by treaty
New
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Gronyko characterized this as a najor que6tion of
fundanental iurportance. What should be counteel in the overall
balance was indeedl crucial . Ihe US sugtgestion that NATO forego

the deployment of its new mediun-range nissiles and the Soviet
Union eliurinate all its SS-20s, SS-4s and SS-5s soundeil vely

sinple. [he US side called it the "zero option. " In fact,
zero was not even in sight. How coulat one talk about zero when
what hroulCl remain after elinination of all nedium-range
nissiles would be rnassive nutnbers of aircraft aboalil US
carriers cruising the Mediterranean anil the Atlantic? crotnyko
noted incidentally that it seeeed that US carriers believed
their home to be in European waters. Furthernore, thele woul.d
retDain alL the othe! Western nuclear-capable aircraft that
would not count in the balance. Agreenent by the Soviet Union
to such a position could be ruleil out completely. In fact, the
Soviet side was astonisheil that such a proposal could have been
maile, since lt wa6 so crude and 60 drastically directed against
the Soviet Union that it should not have been Dade in the firsr
place. Nevertheless, it had been subnitted for congiilefation.
"That wiII not work." All nuclear-capable aircraft Dust be
counted in as a subject at the negotiations and 6ub6equent
agreement. NaturalLy, in such an event, all- correEponding
Soviet nuclear-capable aircraft woulil also be counted. The
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Soviet side had said eo at the Eeetings of Delegations in
Geneva. surely, t.rre secretary was aware ot tnac proposar oi
the Soviet Deieg=a'uion irr Geneva.
GronyKo sald t.nat, as tne SecreEary xnew, Ene D(]vteL sl-{.le
had al-so presented a zero option. Brezhnev had done 60 during
hj.s ..'j.sir- to i-he Federal- Republ-ic of Gertnan]r, but no positive
reaction to that. proposai had been receiveq from ri-re US sioe.
Whar. the S side called 4 zere or"rtion could not brinq the
negotratrons a singte
aro".i towar<is an accord. Inere is
"t"p in that kind of option. perhaps
simply no place for a zero
calling it a zero was due to a misunderstanding, or perllaps one
would have to revise the rule of Eathematics to arrive at zero
on thi s basi s.
Gromyko pointed out that, furthernore, if the US proposal
were accepted, the Soviet Union would find itself in a worse
position than if the present situation were sitnply continued
and the NATo decision for the deploynent of pershing-IIs and
cruise ni.ssiles were inplemented. fhus, neither the first
option no! the seconil nade it possible to arrive at an accord.

Gronyko wanted next to touch on a third natter in the US
position at the negotiations, which was also not acceptable.
It was said that the Soviet Union rBust elininate its SS-20s,
anil not only those deployed elsewhere. It was implied that no
one knew what the Soviet Union had bevond the Urals in the
Asiatic portion of Soviet territory.
ltruer, sone thinktank
researchers in the US, writing their theoretical d.isserationsn
advocated liDiting anil reducing various arEs beyonil the
terrj.tory of Europe, in other words, that an agreeEent to be
concluded vrould have to be globaL in nature. Why was this
being done? Why was it suggesteil that Ss-20 Eis;il-es be
elininated r,rherever they were deployed? It was hardly adequate
to express astonishnent, for this was a solution that lvas
simply unthinkable and objectionable. He would ask the
Secretary if the Soviet Union should not be concerned by the
situation in Asia, hrhen everyone knew that China did exi6t and
Glinese policy toward the Soviet Union was a natte! of cornnon
knowledge. Furthermore, there were specific situations along
the entire perineter of the Soviet Union outside of Europe, in
the East, the South, the Southeast anal the Middle East. In aII
of these areas the United States had weapons systeBs, incluiling
rnediun-range Eystensr he felt no need to enunerate then but
would be prepared to do so if the Secletary so desired.. In
6h9r!, cromyko eanted to Btress that the question of
elininating all Ss-20s, no rnatter where located, could not
deselve serious consideration.
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-14touch on another aspect of ttris same
::;:. Gronyko now wanted to
issue. Why had the Sov j.et Union deployed SS-20s in the first
place? It seened to sone people on the US side that everything

in iFrms of the balance in Europe, when suddc-i'.'
this fearful Ss-20 nissiie had appeared. At first an idyiiic
uituaij.crrr, arr<i iirerr, sutiqerrj.y, Ar lraqer:qr,rrr. iie wa.rrLcd !,..r
enphasize to the Secretary, and realized that some peoPle night
not like it, that soviet SS-20 deplo)'nent was a response to the
6r-s'.enatic mode!nization of NATO's lieapons, above aLl those of
the United States. Ttrere trad appeared to be a consistent pian
l-= lcd:r-i=:
!=:l+=:d-b3==d t:r=+-eg!s a-d +-c br-tild :l e.-,r 'J-^:Pa!rs b:f
US allies.
The Soviet Union haal watched this alevelopnent
carefully in order to deternine whether this was a one-tine
occurrence or if it was a considered pernanent policy. Ttre
modernization of forward-based systems and the construction of
ner{ weapons by western al1ies had not ceased, evidently there
was a corresponding plan which was being implemented to its
conclusion. T?rus, the West had raised the capabilities of
had been fine

these systetns to such an extent that the Soviet Union felt
conpelled to responal by deployment of SS-20s.
l{e wanted to stless that this purposeful poficy with regaril
to US forlrard-based systems could only be seen as an attempt to
shift the balance of forces in Europe in such a way as to favor
the West. this was why the Soviet Union had eleployed SS-20s,
but this had not changed the balance in Europe at all . He
would enphasize that no change in that balance hail occurred.
IIe would go even further and say that even if the Soviet Union
doubled or tripled the nunber of it6 nediun-range nissiles in
Europe, the US advantage would nevertheless renain. The reason
for that was that US forward-based systens were directed
against targets on the territory of the Soviet Union. Ihis was
an unalterabl-e geographic factor. In fact, it was alnost as if
Europe was a kind of launch pad which had been tnoved from US

territory to European terri tory.
The geographic factor, too, had to be taken into account in
deternining the balance of forces. T?re material side alone
could be put into a balance, but that would not alter the
Eubstance of the natter. He noteil in an aeide that even in
terms of the naterial factor, the Vlest now haal 50 percent nore
warheads in place than the Soviet Union. Ihe geographic factor
l.ad enormous significance fron the standpoint of negotiations
and agreement. It had al-ways had its effect at past
negotiations and did have its effect today. He would repeat
that even if the Soviet Union doubleil or tripled the nuDber of
Ss-20s, the US would still retain its advantage. And yet, the
US kept ignoring this factor in its Delegation'6 atatements and
proposals. Gronyko believed the Eituation to be so clear that
it was not even necessary to talk about it. It was Eiloply a
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- 15 fact that existed and he would ask the Secretarv to inaqine
hinself in the position of the Soviet side. He-would then
undersianq thai for ihe Sovier si.qe this io'l;L was i.a,i=ed
Gronyko said that he had just enurrerated the nain
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to take a look at it again in light of the explanations
had just supplied.

Gronyko thought it hrould be useful to consider the present
stage of the negotiations in ceneva. It seened to him that it
would now be useful to provide sone bench marks, as it were,
for the Delegations of the two sicles to be guideil by. perhaps
it night be usefuL to agree on some sort of bilateral staternent
or understanding to the effect that that two sides would adhere
to the principle of equality and would nake every effort to
bring the positions of the siiles closer together. With a view
to proposing such a joint document -- it did not natte! what it
night be caLled -- cronyko hail prepared a nunber of points
which he would now present. Itrey were as follows:

"a. fn accordance with the principle of equality and equal
security the agreetnent will include and take into account
all bediun-range nucLear arns, that is, arEs with a range
or conbat railius of lOO0 kiloneters and nore, located on
the terlitory of Eulope or the waters adjacent thereto, or
intended for use in Europe.
b. Proceeding fron a desire to lower the level of the
aforenentioned systens on the side of NATO as wel-l as thar
of the Soviet Union to the maxinum extent, the agreenent
will provide for a reduction in their nunbers down to 3OO
systens on each side by the end of 1990, along with the
establishment of an interin leveL of 500 systeurs by the end
of 1985.
c. Each side wi]l have the riqht at its own discretion to
deterrnine the conposition of tie arns to be reduced, and
within the linits of the aqreecl reduced Levels the sideE.
at their own discretion, wlll be able to carry out
replacenent and nodernization of alms, with linits for suctr
activities to be deternineil additionally.
il . The basic Dethod ueecl to reduce meiliuu-range arus r.rill
be their destruction, which does not rule out the
possibility of nithdrawing a certain portion of such arns

beyond agleed boundaries.

-16e. The agreenent will contain provisions ensuring aileguate
verification of conpliance with the obligations provided
for in the contemplated agre,enent.
i. Ire aqreelrerrL wiii r =r,ro.i.r. it. io;-e i:nt j,:- :cac=-L== 31,
l-990, at which time its term
nay be extendeo Dy agreemenr
bethreen the sides.

S' h1rile the negotiations are in progress, the s:.des virii
f =ll r-;-' aa+-ia.'it jts t. .ra'"-rl ov ne-r"r rncdi un-ranoe
=af =:i- arns
nuclear
in the European region. tnose meoiun-range
weaPons that have already been deployed in this area by the
present tine will be frozen quantitativel-y and
qualitatively. Nonetheless, either side tnay at its o$rn
discretion reduce the existinq level of its own
mediun-range arns.

Gromyko expressed the hope that the Secretary and his
Governnent woul-d. consialer ttrese proposals objectively anil in a
realistic and level-headed Danner. Perhaps sonething along

these lines night be useful in terrns of the negotiations. The
reason that Gronyko had spoken on this subject was that this
problen had indeed becorne so acute at the present llloEent.
Ttrere were other acute questions, of course, r4'hich he had
touched on earlier and they would surely discuss then at their
second neeting today. But he had wanteil to nake sure that the
US side understood the Soviet position on tt'e subject of
mediurn-range nuclear weapons in Europe with crystal cl-arity.
The Secretaly wanted to speak briefly on the subject under
discussion here. All of Gronyko's connents confirned the US
saying that not only beauty, but also the threat, is in the eye
of the beholder. At their second neeting today the Secretary
planned to point out to Grohyko that the latter's proposal was
a clear reiteration of days of discussion here in Geneva
between the negotiators and of the underLying fact that we both
assess the threat differently.
The data which we carry in no
sray can support the points cronyko had Daale. The Secretary
would want to go over with cronyko the historic points he hail
toucheil on with reference to the strategic threat posed by the
SS-2O nissiles here in Europe, as well as gLobally. As an old
NATO expert, the Secretary had a gooil appreciation of the
character of the Soviet force structure. lte believed it Dost
inportant in terrns of the interests of both 6ides that the
Delegations exchange data and tly to aort out this problen as
we hail done at SALT. At present our views were dianetrically
opposite. If we lookeil at the gl-obal or regional threat, we

-17cane to the conciusio:r that overwhei:rinE Sa,viet supericrir-w r^:as
abeolutely c1ear. ltrus, it took specificaii-y contrived data to
.atrivp at the aooroximatej-v 1OOO ia,urrcirer.> ivr eagh side , :=
talked about by the Soviet Delegation. !,he fact ot trre lnatter
was that it was clear that the Secretary could not in any way
accegt the proDosal Gromyko had o-ritlined, because it was merely
a detailed reiteration of what Ambassador Nitze had aj-ready
r-eceived f.va '.iie eo;i€i Dcles-=.-ic:: i- Ce-et':= lIe believed fhe
best way 'Lo proceeal would be to examine the data, tor onj-y rhen
coulal we structure the kind of reiluction we hail talked about in
our propoEal . The olal question of US systems versus European
systenE leads to a d.ilemma that only reinforces Soviet
superiority. We had to find a different way in order to arrive
at an appropriate solution. Itre Secletaiy was sure that the
two sides did have the ingenuity to do so.
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